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NASA Selects DISYS Solutions to Support Federal Government on Two SEWP V Awards
Chantilly, VA: DISYS Solutions Inc. (DSI), a leading national IT solutions provider, was awarded contracts in two
key groups of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Solutions for Enterprise‐Wide
Procurement V (SEWP) vehicle. NASA selected DSI in both Group C (NNG15SD73B) Small Business, for server
support devices and/or multi‐functional devices, and Group D (NNG15SE04B) Full and Open, for networking,
security, and advanced video and conference tools.
The Government‐Wide Acquisition Contract (GWAC) is a ten‐year Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
contract with a five‐year base period and a five‐year option to extend. The contract value has a maximum ceiling
of $20 billion. SEWP V is designed to offer state‐of‐the‐art IT products and services to NASA, all U.S. Federal
agencies, and their authorized contractors.
“DSI is honored to be awarded SEWP V by NASA in Group C for Small Business and Group D, Full and Open,” said
Atul Bhatia, DSI President and CEO. “Our entire Cisco and HP certified teams look forward to supporting NASA,
Federal agencies, and their government contractors to provide and implement IT solutions to positively impact
services and ensure success in mission objectives.”
About DISYS Solutions Inc. (DSI): DSI is a Cisco Gold Partner and certified Small, Minority Owned business with
locations nationwide. We are a leading provider of IT solutions for federal agencies, State & Local Government
and Education (SLED) entities, and commercial companies. For over 20 years, DSI has built a foundation of
customer service with a mission to deliver solutions enabling higher productivity, lower cost of ownership, and a
maximum return on client investment. Our highly qualified technical staff works tirelessly to attain total
customer satisfaction. Learn more at disyssolutions.com.
About NASA SEWP: As an established and agile leader in the Federal Acquisition
Community, the SEWP Program Office manages a suite of government‐wide IT product
solution contracts that provide NASA and all Federal agencies with timely access to mission
critical technologies. The Program provides best value and cost savings for the Federal
Government and American taxpayers through innovative procurement tools and processes,
premier customer service and outreach, and avocations of competition and cooperation
with industry.
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